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IEP teams are mandated by IDEA to consider the assistive technology needs of the student when developing the IEP. IDEA and other Federal guidelines 
require that students with print disabilities must receive accessible instructional materials (AIM’s) in a “timely manner.” This is generally interpreted to 
mean that LEA’s are responsible to ensure that students with print disabilities have access to the technology and the accessible materials required to 
access instructional materials at the same time as non-disabled peers receive their materials. 
For a wealth of information and resources related to accessible materials, see UVM’s TRIPSCY project by the Center on Disability and Community 
Inclusion. 

Text Accessibility

http://www.uvm.edu/~cdci/tripscy/
http://www.uvm.edu/~cdci/tripscy/


TEXT ACCESSIBILITY

What is it? BookShare's partner App. Down-
load and read Daisy accessible text formats 
when downloaded from BookShare. Con-
nects directly to Bookshare from within the 
app.  Text highlights as it is read aloud in 

quality voices. Change the rate, text size, back-
ground color, text color, highlight colors and more. Now 
download books with pictures directly on the iPad.

Target Population: Individuals with documented print dis-
abilities.  Requires proof of disability or case manager docu-
mentation.

Training Resources page:  
http://www.bookshare.org/_/help/training/upcomingWeb
inars

Price: $19.99 Or Volume Purchase $9.99

About BookShare

BookShare is an 
online 
repository for 
accessible 

reading materials, including 
books, magazines, newspapers 
and textbooks. 
! BookShare reading 
materials can be downloaded 
in Daisy format and BRF 
(Braille Refreshable Format) 
and can be accessed on free 
software for Mac or PC as well 
as through Read2Go and Voice 
Dream Reader Apps for iOS.
! BookShare has strict 
guidelines for membership 
based on the presence of a 
documented print disability. 
! Organizational and 
individual accounts are 
available. Textbooks can only 
be accessed through school 
accounts (organizational).
! For more information, 
see http://
www.bookshare.org

Screenshots from Read2Go by Benetech

Read2Go is BookShare’s app for reading accessible books.

Read2Go
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How to Open BookShare Books with Images Directly on the iPad
Using Individual Account

Open%Read2Go%App%and%
in%Se/ngs!%Visual,%turn%

on%images%

Open%iDownloads%and%
Go%to%

www.bookshare%.org%in%
iDownloads%browser

%%

With%send%icon%
mark%BookShare%as%

home%page%%

Sign%in%with%student’s%
individual%membership%

Click%“Remember%Me”%Perform%book%search%
Select%“Daisy%with%

Images”%(when%available)%
and%%then%“Download.”%

Status%will%say%“In%
Progress”%

Tap%on%“Available”%and%
then%“Download”%in%

popup.%

Tap%on%“DONE”%when%
“Add%Download%“%
window%pops%up.%

When%download%is%
completed,%open%“File%
Manager”%at%the%boRom%

of%the%page.%

DO%NOT%TOUCH%
EXTRACT.%Tap%on%the%

“i”Select%BookShare%icon%

Tap%on%“Open%With”%Tap%on%“Open%With%
Read2Go”%Enjoy!%

or	  open	  Teacher	  Reading
List	  (only	  way	  to	  get	  textbooks)



Accessing Textbooks on the iPad: Procedure For Teacher

Login&in&to&your&organiza-onal&account&on&
Bookshare.org&

Create&a&shared&Reading&List&with&each&student&you&
will&be&retrieving&textbooks&for.&Name&the&list&so&
that&it&will&be&obvious&to&the&student.&&

Be&sure&that&the&Reading&List&is&“visible&to&all&
reading&list&members”&(make&sure&it’s&not&private&
to&only&the&owner)&

**&Even&if&you&have&2&students&who&are&reading&the&
same&book,&you&MUST&download&a&separate&copy&
for&each&student&

Add&textbooks&to&each&student’s&reading&list&
accordingly.&



SECTION 2

While BookShare may be one of your best solutions to accessible text 
for students with text disabilities, it does not address all the needs you 
may have for your students. Your students who need accessible text 
will also need access to other text documents such as PDF handouts, 
Word Documents, and more. 

Hypothetical Situation: You have a student whose IEP team has deter-
mined that audio books (recordings, or text-to-speech) is necessary for 
access to the curriculum, but who does not have a documented print 

disability (e.g. student with SLD in math who has ADHD and does bet-
ter with TTS with highlighting). 

1. Can the student have a BookShare membership because the IEP team requires ac-
cessible text? No. BookShare rules are governed by copyright laws.

2. Are we “off the hook” for providing accessible text for that student, since Book-
Share is not an option? No. LEA’s are still responsible for providing that stu-
dent with accessible text in a timely manner.

Other Text Accessibility Titles
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Voice Dream Reader by Voice Dream

What is it?  A versatile text reader and audiobook 
player that can be used to extract text from PDF, 
Word, Pages, RTF, DRM-Free eBooks, web pages and 
more into accessible text. Connects to Dropbox, Ever-

note, Google Drive and more. Accesses Daisy and Zip file accessible 
books and Daisy 2.02 audiobooks, zipped MP3 files (such as LibriVox). 
Bookshare books can be accessed directly from the site, or via Dropbox 
integration. Dropbox integration works best for books with pictures. In-
tegrated with Project Guttenberg for free ebooks.!

! Control pace, text size, font (includes OpenDyslexia font) high-
lighting, and more. Intuitive gesture interface. Full text search, pronun-
ciation dictionary, and bookmarking. Export highlighted text and full 
text to email, clipboard and other apps. Focused Reading Mode reduces 
distraction while reading by narrowing the focus.

High quality voices are available for $2.99 each as in-app purchases, in-
cluding voices in several other languages. Comes with Heather voice. 

Target Population:! Individuals with text disabilities, with or with-
out documentation (except for Bookshare) or individuals who benefit 
from multiple modality reading regardless of disability.

Resources: 

Website: http://www.voicedream.com

Training Video http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WGNYsGVAL4g

Price: $9.99 or Volume Purchase (20+) $4.99. In-App voice purchases, 
$2.99 each. Try Voice Dream Reader Lite free.

vBookz PDF Voice Reader by Mindex

What is it? vBookz PDF Reader is one of the best 
stand-alone PDF readers for synchronized text to 
speak with highlighting. Most PDF readers do 
this poorly. Open PDFs, Project Gutenberg Books. 

Open documents from mail, dropbox, Safari, Google Drive or 
iTunes sync. Note: PDF Files must be “true PDF,” or OCR enabled.

16 languages available as in-app purchases for $4.99 each.

Target Population: Economical choice for students who need addi-
tional support reading PDFs, such as classroom handouts aloud. 

Resources:

Website: 
http://www.vbookz.com/V1/vBookz_Voice_Readers.html

Price: $4.99 or Volume Purchase (20+) $2.49 each
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LearningAlly Audio

What is it? LearningAlly Audio is Learning 
Ally’s (formerly, Recordings for the Blind and 
Dyslexic) app for reading DAISY formatted acces-
sible books. 

Learning Ally uses digitized speech to deliver human voice and 
voiceover highlighted text.   They claim to have the world’s largest 
library of audio textbooks and an extensive library of reading mate-
rials. The nonprofit organization is powered by volunteers.

Target Population: Children and adults with blindness/visual im-
pairment or with text disabilities. 

Resources: 

Learning Ally’s Educator Page: 
https://www.learningally.org/educators/

Price: App is free. Fee for individual or organizational member-
ships- see website. Hardship waiver available for individuals who 
cannot afford the membership fee.

Audible Audiobooks

What is it? 

Kindle’s App for audiobooks, which can be 
downloaded from Amazon.com’s web site. 
Books are read by human voices, and are broken 

into chapters for navigation and bookmarking. 

Target Audience: Intended for the general population, so no need 
to document text disability. May be good for students who cannot 
process visual and auditory material at the same time, or students 
who benefit from audio books but do not qualify as a student with 
a text disability. 

Resources: 

Website: http://www.audible.com

Price: $14.99 for basic subscription of one credit ( = 1 book) 
monthly. Other membership plans available.
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AUDIOBOOKS FOR TEXT ACCESSIBILITY
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Schedules and Supports



ChoiceWorks by Bee Visual, 
LLC

What is it? Visual supports app 
with visual schedule, waiting 
support, and “feelings” (simple 
contingency map).  Integrate 

voice with visuals. Limited customization for interac-
tivity. Boards can be printed.

Target Audience: Students with autism, visual learn-
ers or concrete learners with executive functioning 
challenges.*

Resources: Bee Visual web site

Price: $6.99 VPP $3.99

FTVS-HD by Good Karma 
Applications, LLC

What is it? First-Then-Visual 
Schedule HD is completely re-
worked from the original app 
by the same name. There are 

options for one item at a time, first/then presentation, 
or list-style schedules. Nice customization options for 
interactivity. Timer integration

Target Audience: Early visual schedule users. Best 
option for interactivity customizations and ease of 
use. 

Price: $14.99 VPP: $7.99

My Choice Board by Good 
Karma Applications, LLC

What is it? Visually present 
choices. Student can slide 
choice item onto sentence strip 
that says, “I want ____”

Target Audience: Early visual learners with autism or 
communication disorders.

Price: $9.99 VPP $4.99
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Choiceworks Calendar 
by Bee Visual, LLC

What is it? Visual calendar app 
with built-in visual timer, notifi-
cations and alarms. Animated 
days counter for number of 

days until an upcoming event. Stock pictures in-
cluded or import your own. Record sound. 

Target Audience: Students with autism, visual learn-
ers or concrete learners with executive functioning 
challenges.

Resources: Bee Visual web site

Price: $4.99 (Introductory) VPP $2.49
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Communication Apps



TapSpeak Sequence 
(Plus) by Ted Conley

What is it? Play sequenced 
messages or instructions using 
TapSpeak Sequence. Use built 
in shapes, photographs or PCS 

symbols (Plus version only). 
Store multiple options. Switch accessible and lots of 
interface customizations. Great tool for inclusion- 
greeting peers at circle, participating in songs or story 
telling, following step-by-step directions, and more. 
Can also be used to create custom cause-and effect 
activities or talking social stories. See other TapSpeak 

Target Audience: Non-speaking/non-verbal children 
or children with other severe speech/language impair-
ments.

Resources: Bee Visual web site

Price: Plus $49.99 VPP $29.99

! Standard: $29.99 VPP $14.99

Proloquo2Go by Assistive-
Ware

What is it? Flexible AAC app with 
customization available for num-
ber of items/grid size, size of vo-
cabulary, colors, voices and much 

more. Select Core Vocabulary, dy-
namic folder-based layout, or word prediction. Hide 
buttons while keeping core buttons in place for incre-
mental instruction (facilitates LAMP). Includes stock 
images. Add your own images using the camera. If 
you want only word prediction, check out the new 
app, Proloquo4Text

Target Audience: Children and adults with severe 
speech/language impairments.

Resources: AssistiveWare Web Site

Price: $219.00 VPP $109.99

TouchChat HD with 
Word Power by Silver Kite

What is it? Full featured AAC 
app with additional option ($$) 
of Word Power. Word Power or-
ganizes parts of speech in an in-

tuitive, predictable pattern for ease of access and flu-
ency (LAMP). Buttons can be programmed for differ-
ent purposes, such as changing volume or navigating. 
In-app purchases available for additional features. See 
video for more information.

Target Audience: Children and adults with severe 
speech and/or language impairments. Word Power 
may be best for individuals with severe apraxia, TBI 
or stroke who can access text and build sentences, but 
are unable to speak effectively.

Resources: TouchChat Intro Video , Silver 
Kite Web Site

Price: $299. VPP $149 with Word Power 

   $149.99 VPP 74.99 without Word Power
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Reading Apps



Sound Literacy  by 3D Liter-
acy, LLC

What is it? Instructional tool for 
teaching letter sounds designed 
to facilitate instruction between a 

teachers and students. Use to sup-
port programs that emphasize phonemic awareness, 
phonological processing and morphemic word build-
ing. Blank tiles, letters, phonemes, morphemes, sylla-
bles, words, parts of speech are organized in “pan-
tries” so they can be easily located and pulled into the 
workspace. Real voice recorded sounds for each tile. 
Build a variety of instructional activities

Resources: Youtube Features Video Sound 
Literacy website

Target Population: Students who are phonetic learn-
ers.

Price: $24.99. 

SymbolReader by Attain-
ment Company

What is it? Write with sym-
bols, much like the popular 
“PixWriter” program. One 

way to use this would be to have the special 
educator have the ($$) SymbolWriter app on 
an iPad to create reading materials or to have 
students create documents that can then be 
read on student iPads with the free app.

Resources: SymbolSupport on Attainment 
Company’s web site

Target Audience: Specifically created for indi-
viduals with autism or cognitive impairments. 
Great for GoTalk AAC users.

Price: Free. Note- reads documents created by 
the SymbolWriter app ($39.99)

Sight Words by 
Photo Touch by Grasshop-
per Apps.com

What is it? Fully customizable 
sight words app with sight 

words built in for K-3rd grade. 
Add your own words with voice recordings and pho-
tos. This app has multiple ways to individualize game 
play. Nice customization options. Change the feed, 
error response, and more. Create content with or with-
out photos. 

Target Population: Can be used for students who 
need to learn Dolch sight words. More importantly, 
can be used to support whole word learners by add-
ing custom, functional/meaningful vocabulary for the 
individual student. 

Resources: Youtube Video Demonstration

Cost: Free
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Written Language Apps



Word Wizard by L’Escapadou

What is it? Word wizard is a talking movable alphabet app 
with spelling tests. 184 10-word lists, including Dolch words, 
1000 most frequently used words, and categories. Add your 
own lists. Highly customizable. ABC or Qwerty keyboard lay-
outs, uppercase or lowercase letters, “magnetic” or keyboard 

emulation, auditory feedback of letter or sound. Track progress of multiple stu-
dents.

Target Population: Younger students who need spelling practice or a moveable al-
phabet for inclusion in Fundations or other classroom programs. 

Resource: Demo Video 

Price: $2.99 (No VPP)

Abilipad by Innovative Mobile Apps

What is it? Create custom keyboards to meet the 
needs of a wide variety of learners. Embed pictures, 
words, phrases, letters, or letter blends onto keys to 
create unlimited learning activities. Create communi-

cation boards, sentence builders, word builders , word banks and more. 
Download keyboards shared by other users. Includes predictive word 
processor and text-to-speech. High level customization. Switch accessi-
ble.

Target Population: Good for students with cognitive deficits, severe 
learning disabilities and communication disorders. Universal Design

Resources: Web Site and User Manual, Video Tutorials

Price: .$19.99 VPP (20+) 
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Choose movable alphabet mode or spelling quizzes.

Gallery 5.1 Word Wizard

Written Language Apps

Screenshots from iTunes

Sentence builders

Gallery 5.2 Abilipad

http://www.bit.ly/wordwizardvideo2
http://www.bit.ly/wordwizardvideo2
http://appytherapy.com/abilipad/user-manual/
http://appytherapy.com/abilipad/user-manual/
http://appytherapy.com/abilipad/tutorials/
http://appytherapy.com/abilipad/tutorials/


Sentence Maker by Grasshopperapps.com

What is it? “Cut up” sentences app. Students build 
short phrases or up to five-word sentences using 
simulated magnetic words to go with photographs. 
Customize from error free to different hint levels. 

Create your own content. Has over 500 phrases and sentences organ-
ized by category.

Target Population: Grasshopper Apps intends this app to be used from 
ages 1-6, but suitable for older students with cognitive disabilities.

Resources: Grasshopper Apps website

Price: .99 VPP (20+) .49

SymbolSupport by Attainment Company

What is it? Write with symbols, much like the popu-
lar “PixWriter” program. 

Target Population: Grasshopper Apps intends this 
app to be used from ages 1-6, but suitable for older 

students with cognitive disabilities. Text is read aloud with high quality 
text-to-speech technology. As the user types, images are automatically 
entered from the GoTalk image library. SymbolReader app is also avail-
able free for reading documents created with SymbolSupport.

Resources: SymbolSupport on Attainment Company’s web site

Target Audience: Specifically created for individuals with autism or cog-
nitive impairments.

Price: $39.99 VPP $19.99
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Dragon by Nuance

What is it?  Dragon uses the same speech to text en-
gines that Siri uses to translate voice into text. Good 
for pre-Siri devices such as the iPad 2. Must have inter-
net connection (like Siri) in order to work. Export text 

to other applications or email when completed.

Target Audience: General. Best for individuals with severe motor defi-
cits or with phonemic awareness too poor to use predictive word proc-
essing. Speech should be fluent and clear.

Price: Free

Story Patch by Haywoodsoft, LLC

What is it? Story patch is a motivating story maker for 
the iPad. Students select topics and variables with a 
questionnaire along a “path” to the story. Once they 
have made their selections, the app will generate 

pages of a book. The student can edit and add text, add pictures from a 
large library and even generate characters using the character maker. 

Target Audience: Elementary aged students who have difficulty getting 
started or generating ideas.

Price: $2.99 VPP $1.49

Compatibility: iPad Only

Resources: Youtube Video 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCZ5xCHj2iE
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Functional Math Apps



Dollars & Sense by Attain-
ment Company

What is it? Money skills app spe-
cifically designed to be age neu-
tral and customizable to a vari-
ety of special needs. Activities 

teach naming, matching, sorting and counting money 
and making change. Use change or the Dollar-Up 
method for payment in the vending machine activity. 
Realistic money representations.

Resources: Attainment Company Web Site

Target Population: Students with developmental dis-
abilities and autism.

Price: $39.99 (Try free option with in-app purchase) 
VPP: $19.99

Next Dollar Up by Limited Cue, LLC

What is it? Teaches the widely-used “Dollar Up” strat-
egy. Students are given a money amount expressed in 
dollars and cents, with an auditory cue. They must 
drag the correct number of bills needed to pay for the 
item without change, and then click the √. Feedback is 
given to the student- a star if correct and an “x” if in-
correct. When incorrect, the screen flips to show the 
correct answer and allows the student to try again.

Resources: Limited Cue, LLC Web Site

Target Population: Students with developmental dis-
abilities and autism.

Price: $39.99 (Try free option with in-app purchase) 
VPP: $19.99

Count Money Coin Match 
by Grasshopper Apps

What is it? Simple and clean inter-
faced coin counting app with lots 
of customizations. Add your own 

voice, create custom matching games, customize 
game features. 

Resources: Grasshopper Apps Website

Target Population: Students with developmental dis-
abilities and autism.

Price: .99 VPP .49
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Telling Time Digital 
Clock by Grasshopper Apps

What is it? Match digital times 
to verbal prompt. Create your 
own items and record custom 
prompts if desired. Lots of play 

customization, including field, game sounds, hint 
availability and more. Analog version also available.

Resources: Grasshopper Apps Website

Target Population: Young children, students with de-
velopmental disabilities and autism.

Price: .99 VPP .49

KiddieCalc by Glenn Collins

What is it? Interactive, talking 
calculator with options for count-
able items, numerals or number 
words on keys. Items on display 
make a sound and disappear 

when tapped to support 1:1 correspondence.

Resources: Developer Web Site

Target Population: Young children, and children with 
developmental disabilities or autism.

Price: .99 VPP .49

Montessori Numbers by 
L’Escapadou

What is it? Learn to count up 
to 999, experiment with quanti-
ties, learn numerals and their 
names, associate quantities 

with numbers/numerals, trace numbers, and under-
stand place value and decimals. Beautiful interface, 
verbal feedback, customizable.

Resources: Developer Web Site

Target Population: Young children, and children with 
developmental disabilities or autism. 

Price: $2.99  No VPP
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Content Design Apps



Bitsboard  by Grasshopper 
apps.com

What is it? Highly customizable 
suite of learning activities with 
ready-made content available for 
purchase. Great for creating cus-

tom content to practice skills introduced in instruc-
tion. Instead of purchasing a number of individual 
games, Bitsboard allows the user to customize content 
once and use across games. Keeps track of mastery. 
Upgrade in-app to add games, add content and add 
multi-student support.

Target Audience: Intended for early learners. Cus-
tomization gives flexibility for content for special 
needs students. Great for concrete learners and visual 
learners.

Price: Free with in-app purchases starting at $2.99.

Bingo Card Generator  by 
Grasshopper apps.com

What is it? Create unique sets of 
Bingo boards for multiple stu-
dents, drawing from custom con-
tent. Each card is unique. Print 

cards for student use. Download bingo sets free from 
the online catalog.

Target Audience: Unlimited. Consider using to sup-
port Edmark words, receptive vocabulary and more.

Price: Free 

Move and Match  by Move 
and Match

What is it? Excellent app for cre-
ating structured tasks. Use combi-
nations of text and pictures to 
create activities with responses 

that can be slid into place. Move words to create sen-
tences, build paragraphs by sentence, create sequenc-
ing activities, sorting activities, cloze activities and 
match activities. Infinite possibilities. Share activities 
across iPads. Thanks for the find, Chris Knippenberg!

Target Audience: Unlimited. Consider using for alter-
natives to writing, supporting reading or vocabulary 
programs and creating math manipulatives.

Price: $1.99 

Compatibility: iPad Only
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Gallery 7.1 Move and Match



Tiny Tap  by Tiny Tap, Ltd.

What is it? Create interactive 
touch games using photos and 
sound. Add your own images or 
use “sticker” packs. Record your 
own (or student) voice to make 

three different kinds of activities. In-game scoring sys-
tem keeps track of student progress. Access free and 
in-app purchase content.

Target Audience: Unlimited. Consider having stu-
dents create games with content for their peers!

Resource: Blog article with video

Price: Free with optional in-app content purchase
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Cause and Effect and 
Switch-Activated Apps



Rad Sounds by RJ Cooper

What is it? Switch accessible mu-
sic player. Use touch or single but-
ton switch to access customizable 
music list. Control purpose of 

switch to hear current song, or 
switch songs.  Control switch behavior for momen-
tary switch play or timed switch play. 

Target Audience: Cause-and-effect level learners or 
individuals with motor limitations. Requires a switch 
adapter for switch interface if not using touch.

Resources: RJ Cooper Web Site

Price: $4.99

Cause and Effect Sensory 
Light Box by Cognable

What is it? Highly customizable 
cause and effect app. Student acti-
vation modes for multi touch, sin-

gle touch, switch, tap anywhere and 
sound activation. Change switch or input response, 
adapt for vision impairments and more. Control 
switch activity time.  Try Cause and Effect Sensory 
Sound Box too.

Target Audience: Cause and effect level learners.

Price: $2.99

Bumper Cars by Inclusive 
Technology

What is it? Touch or switch acti-
vated bumper car game. Specifi-
cally designed to target dual 

switch use. Errorless for success.

Target Audience: Students learning to use dual 
switches or cause-and-effect learners.

Price: $2.99
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Life Skills and Utilities



i Get... Going to the Grocery Store  by I Get It, LLC

What is it? A collection of social stories around going 
grocery shopping with a grocery list feature. Check 
out other titles by I Get It, LLC.

Target Audience: Children and teens with autism or developmental dis-
abilities. 

Resources: I Get It, LLC Web Site

Price: $2.99.! VPP $1.49

Everyday Skills  by AbleLink Technologies, Inc.

What is it? This app has a large collection of social 
stories with photographs for community skills, 
personal living skills and transition an transporta-
tion skills. These stories give information around 
expectations in community and home settings and 

an be used to support high school aged students who are working on 
community living skills.

Target Audience: Older students with autism or developmental disabili-
ties who are preparing for transition.

Resources: Ablelink Website with Video

Price: $29.99.! VPP $14.99

Compatibility: iPad version is separate from “Pocket Edition”
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iDress for Weather  by Pebro Productions

What is it? This app is a nice tool to help children se-
lect appropriate clothing for the weather. The app con-
nects via the internet to show the local weather and 
matches the clothing selection with the weather. Nice 

customization allows the adult to select the temperature tolerance in 
your location so that Vermonters don’t wear winter coats in 60 degree 
weather!

Target Audience: Young children or children with autism or moderate 
developmental disabilities

Resources: Pebro Productions Web Site

Price: $1.99.! VPP .99

Living Safely  by AbleLink Technologies, Inc.

What is it? This app has 27 safety lessons for home 
and personal safety. Each lesson is clearly illustrated 
with illustrations that are appropriate for older chil-
dren and adults. 

Target Audience: Older elementary through high school and adult 
learners with autism of developmental disabilities.

Resources: AbleLink Page with Video

Price: $29.99.! VPP $14.99

Compatibility: iPad version is separate from “Pocket Edition”
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Time Timer  by Time 
Timer LLC

What is it? Old staple 
visual timer app with ad-
vanced features. Display 
up to four timers at once. 

Select sound feedback for end of timer. 
Save and color code pre-set timers for dif-
ferent purposes.

Target Audience: Young children and chil-
dren with autism or moderate to severe devel-
opmental disabilities (concrete visual learners)

Resources:

Price: $4.99.! VPP $2.49

Compatibility: iPad version is separate iPhone 
version- fewer features.

MotivAider  by Behavioral 
Dynamics, Inc.

What is it? Based on the 
MotivAider timer, this app 
allows the user to set inter-
val timers for fixed and 

random intervals (on a set average). Vibra-
tion mode for silent reminders.

Target Audience: Good for use by adults as 
prompts to reinforce or good for behavioral 
self monitoring. Any age.

Resources: Demo Videos and Support

Price: $2.99.! VPP $1.49

Compatibility: Meant for iPod Touch or 
iPhone
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Braille Refreshable Format

Text formatted to interface with refreshable braille readers, electronic readers that produce 
tactile output in braille format.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Drag related terms here

Find Term



DAISY

Digital Accessible Information System: A standard for producing digital audio materials in-
cluding MP3 and text-to-speech with features to enhance navigation and to deliver descrip-
tions of visual media (such as photos and charts) embedded in the reading.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Drag related terms here

Find Term



Digitized Speech

Refers to human speech that has been recorded digitally. May be preferential to certain learn-
ers over the synthesized voices.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Synthesized Speech

Find Term



DRM- Digital Rights Management

Digtal Rights Management Protected: Refers to proprietary text that is protected from copy-
ing or manipulation. Often seen with ebooks purchased via iBooks or Kindle. 

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Drag related terms here

Find Term



iOS

iOS stands for the Operating System of Apple’s iPad, iPod Touch and iPhone. The latest op-
erating system is iOS 7. 

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Drag related terms here

Find Term



NIMAC

A federally-funded, national electronic file repository that makes National Instructional Ma-
terials Accessibility Standard (NIMAS) files available for the production of core print instruc-
tional materials in specialized formats. (www.nimac.us)

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Drag related terms here

Find Term



NIMAS

National Instructional Materials Accessibility Standard: A standard for materials develop-
ment that allows for the production of accessible materials, including braille, large print, 
HTML, Daisy or text-to-speech formats.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Drag related terms here

Find Term



Optical Character Recognition (OCR)

Optical Character Recognition. Refers to text that is recognizable as being made up by indi-
vidual characters by a computer or scanner. Images of text or scans of books can be made ac-
cessible to text-to-speech applications by scanning with OCR-enabled scanning software.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

PDF- Portable Document Format, Synthesized Speech

Find Term



PDF

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt 
ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ul-
lamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 

Related Glossary Terms

Index
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Find Term



PDF- Portable Document Format

A document format designed specifically to retain the formatting, such as layout, in a docu-
ment that may contain images and/or text. These can be opened in Adobe Reader (free) on 
the computer, but also can be opened in other PDF-enabled apps and software. True PDF for-
mat has optical character recognition so that the individual characters of the text can be high-
lighted and copied. Other PDF formats are more like a photo of text, so must have OCR soft-
ware features to convert the image to text that can be accessed using TTS technology.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Optical Character Recognition (OCR), TTS- Text to Speech

Find Term



RTF- Rich Text Format

A Microsoft-created text format originally designed to simplify document exchange across 
platforms. Office documents can be converted to .rtf format by using the “Save As” com-
mand in the file menu. 

Related Glossary Terms
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Synthesized Speech

Refers to computer generated speech. As technology has improved, many readers opt for 
synthesized speech due to the flexibility it offers for accessing text on the go, and changing 
attributes of speech such as pitch and rate. Some students may still find the imperfections in 
synthesized speech to be distressing. 

Related Glossary Terms

Index

Digitized Speech, Optical Character Recognition (OCR), TTS- Text to Speech

Find Term



TTS- Text to Speech

Text-To-Speech refers to applications that convert text to the spoken word using synthesized 
speech.

Related Glossary Terms

Index

PDF- Portable Document Format, Synthesized Speech

Find Term



TXT- Textfile

The simplest of text files. Contains no special formatting and no pictures. Useful for transfer-
ring text only across platforms. Save documents to .txt within the “Save As” dialogue in the 
file menu.

Related Glossary Terms
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